RESIDENTS COUNCIL MEETING
PUPILS PRESENT
AH. LT. MDL. BG. FM

Date 22nd November 2019
STAFF PRESENT
NL. CB. RL (EWB)

AGENDA ITEMS FROM PUPIL HOUSE MEETINGS
PINE HOUSE
Vegan Budget
HAWTHORN HOUSE
Residential Tuck Shop.
HAZEL HOUSE
Swimming for the full residential Christmas night out.
Full residential second activity.
WILLOW
Slush Puppy maker for the houses.
Xmas Competition decorating windows.
Gymnastics activity
Bike Shed and bikes for the back garden.
AOB
Breakfast morning.
Residential pupils to start school at 12.30pm.
Emotional Wellbeing

OUTCOMES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING









LOWER BEDS. Robertson’s own the building so this is a no at present. The cost for this
would be far too high and the residential has restricted budgets, which are spent on other
things.
CHALK BOARDS. Wait for the better weather to come. Possibly April time next year.
FISH TANK. This needs further discussions. Risk Assessments, planning etc before any
funding is given. CB to put a rough plan together before the next council meeting.
SPRAY PAINT. No at the minute mainly down to funding.
MUSIC ACTIVITY. This is going well and is on the activity plan now.
ZIP WIRE. This is a no right now. Far too expensive and dangerous. Insurance issues.
Breakfast Club. This can go ahead. CB to organise the next one in a week or so.
Swimming Christmas night out for the full residential. CB to get prices, put a basic plan
together, and share with NL and Managers.
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VEGAN BUDGET. Pine House has requested their own Vegan budget so they can plan /
prepare their own meals. NL to pass onto Managers and DL.
Residential tuck shop. This was discussed and was seen as a brilliant idea. Further
planning required. NL to speak to EB about planning etc before the next meeting.
Swimming to Scarborough for the full residential Christmas night. Alpamare in
Scarborough has been chosen by the council. CB to put plan together.
Full Residential second activity. We may be able to fit one in before we break off for the
Christmas holidays. NL to email the residential staff team for someone to possibly put a
plan together.
Slush Puppy maker for the houses. Council thought this was a good idea although we did
talk about the cost implications for this and its maintenance. NL to pass onto managers
and DL.
Christmas window decorating contest. Council thought this was a little babyish and only
Willow house wanted to take part.
Gymnastics Activity. Council thought this was a great idea and would be something
different. CB to look into this and bring info to the next council meeting.
Bike shed for the back garden with residential bikes. We talked at length about this and
although this seems a great idea it does have potential issues. Funding, space, security.
We do have the use of the D of E bikes if we give Mr Berry enough notice.
Breakfast morning. Council were eager to see these up and running again although
maybe space them out a bit. Maybe do one a fortnight. CB to organise the next one next
week.
Emotional wellbeing. RL passed onto the meeting that the school nurse will continue to
come into school on a Tuesday morning between 9am and 10am with an open door
policy. R also went on to say that, the EWB room is available at breaks and lunchtimes but
this will be dependent on space and room. NL to make sure this is on the agenda for
feedback at the next children’s house meeting.

Meeting closed at 1.20pm
Minutes N Leng

